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ABSTRACT 16 

The ion-adsorption rare earth element (REE) deposit, a valuable type of REE deposit, has 17 

been thought being derived from the release and enrichment of REE during granite 18 

weathering. Understanding the REE occurrence in regolith-hosted deposits is crucial for 19 

more efficient extraction. We investigated a weathering granite profile of a 20 

regolith-hosted REE deposit located in South China. X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray 21 

absorption near edge structure (XANES) analysis of the clay fractions reveal that the 22 

highest Ce(IV) content locates in intensely weathered layers, and cerianite nano-particles 23 

(CeNPs) can be observed besides invisible adsorbed REEs. Interestingly, most of the 24 

CeNPs scatter on halloysite basal surface and present obviously preferred orientation. 25 

Detailed analysis demonstrates that the diagonal plane of cerianite matches with the 26 

exposed basal surfaces (Si-O tetrahedron) of halloysite. Such a lattice match may 27 

contribute to the nucleation and growth of CeNPs after oxidation of the adsorbed Ce(III), 28 

which results in great REE enrichment by clays. The findings provide a new sight for 29 

understanding Ce precipitation and REE mineralization in granite weathering. 30 
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INTRODUCTION 34 

 Rare earth elements (REEs) are not only critical metals widely used in developments 35 

of various functional materials, but also regarded as important geochemical indicators 36 

due to their unique properties (Chakhmouradian and Wall, 2012). Among the 14 REE 37 

members, Ce has attracted most attentions because of its high redox-sensibility. In natural 38 

settings, Ce commonly presents as less soluble tetravalent state (Ce(IV)) in oxidizing 39 

conditions and behaves differently from other REEs, which makes it enriched or depleted 40 

relatively to other REE members (Akagi and Masuda, 1998; Braun et al., 1990; Piepgras 41 

and Jacobsen, 1992). In general, Ce anomaly (Ce/Ce*=CeN/(LaN×PrN)1/2) can be used to 42 

trace the redox conditions of sedimentary and diagenetic environments (Mukhopadhyay 43 

et al., 2014; Murakami et al., 2001). Its behaviors in weathering process reflect the 44 

geochemical cycle of REE including enrichment in specific layers and migration from 45 

parent rocks to rivers, groundwater and finally oceans (Leybourne and Johannesson, 2008; 46 

Singh, 2009; Su et al., 2017). Strong REE enrichment in specific layers of weathered 47 

granite profiles even leads to formation of ion-adsorption REE deposits, which have been 48 

widely discovered and exploited in South China (Li et al., 2017). Based on 49 

comprehensive investigation, three main occurrences of the REEs which were released 50 

from weathered primary REE-bearing minerals have been reported (Janots et al., 2015; 51 

Laveuf and Cornu, 2009; Li et al., 2017). Besides the dissolved REEs in pore water, part 52 

of the released REEs were adsorbed by clay and Fe-Mn oxides, which mainly present as 53 

the exchangeable states. The others, especially Ce(IV), precipitated as secondary minerals. 54 



Among these various states of REEs, the formation of cerianite nano-particles (CeNP) 55 

represents the oxidation of Ce(III) and usually account for commonly observed Ce 56 

anomaly. Manganese oxides have been found playing important roles in Ce(III) oxidation 57 

and Ce(IV) precipitation in weathering processes (Janots et al., 2015; Santos et al., 2019). 58 

However, halloysite and kaolinite are the main components in regolith layers where 59 

cerianite particles on halloysite surface have been observed rather than any other minerals 60 

(Braun et al., 1990; Huang et al., 2021). However, little attention has been paid on the 61 

kinetic mechanism for crystallization of cerianite, especially, the selective growth on 62 

halloysite. 63 

Halloysite, first described by Berthier (Berthier, 1826), is a dioctahedral 1:1 clay 64 

mineral of the kaolin group which differs from kaolinite in the intercalated water, widely 65 

observed in soils and weathered profiles (Joussein et al., 2005; Lu et al., 2016). In general, 66 

halloysite exhibits a tubular morphology due to the mismatch between tetrahedral and 67 

octahedral sheets (Singh, 1996). As the Si-O tetrahedral sheet is a little bigger than the 68 

Al-O octahedral sheet, the Si-O tetrahedral surface is always the external surface (Singh, 69 

1996). Although halloysite and kaolinite generally act as the carrier of exchangeable REE 70 

and secondary cerianite particles (Bao and Zhao, 2008; Borst et al., 2020; Li and Zhou, 71 

2020; Li et al., 2017), little attention has been focused on the effects of clay surfaces on 72 

REE precipitation behaviors. It has been reported that phyllosilicate or clay minerals can 73 

provide nucleation templates to induce heterogeneous nucleation and epitaxial growth of 74 

heavy metal phyllosilicate (Schlegel et al., 2001; Xu et al., 2018). In addition, surface 75 



charge of clay minerals also facilitates heterogeneous precipitation (Fodor et al., 2020; 76 

Liu et al., 2019). However, the observed spatial relation between cerianite and halloysite 77 

was seldom discussed, and the contribution of halloysite to cerianite crystallization is still 78 

unclear. 79 

In this study, we investigated a weathering profile of a REE-rich granite in South 80 

China where numerous ion-adsorption REE deposits have developed upon Mesozoic 81 

granite plutons (Bao and Zhao, 2008; He et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017), and secondary 82 

cerianite was found on halloysite surface. Multiple characterization techniques, including 83 

X-ray diffraction (XRD), high resolution transmission electron microscope (HR-TEM), 84 

scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive spectrometer 85 

(EDS), and X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES), have been employed to 86 

reveal the relation between CeNP and underlying halloysite surface. 87 

SAMPLES AND CHARACTERIZATION METHODS 88 

 We investigated a weathering granite profile with considerable REE enrichment at 89 

Gangxia in Anyuan County, Jiangxi Province, South China. The elemental geochemistry 90 

of this profile has been studied previously by our group (Liu et al., 2016). Four weathered 91 

layers upon the fresh granite, i.e., surface soil (0~0.5 m), alloterite layer (0.5~5 m), 92 

isalterite layer (5~10 m) and fissured layer (10~18 m) have been identified. The parent 93 

rock is a coarse-grained REE-rich biotite K-feldspar granite with accessory minerals such 94 

as magnetite, fluorite, zircon, apatite, and accessory REE minerals including bastnaesite, 95 

monazite, xenotime, and fergusonite. The granite is peraluminous (A/CNK (molar 96 



Al2O3/(CaO+Na2O+K2O))=1.18) and enriches REEs (REE+Y=447 ppm, Ce/Ce*= 0.34) 97 

(Liu et al., 2016). The samples collected from the alloterite layer (REE+Y= 448 ppm, 98 

Ce/Ce*= 0.87) together with fresh granite samples were studied to reveal the effects of 99 

halloysite on cerianite crystallization. The shallow alloterite samples were not used 100 

because the high content of organic matters may affect Ce oxidation complicatedly 101 

(Davranche et al., 2005; Tanaka et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2018). 102 

All alloterite samples were divided into two parts: one was pristine sample which 103 

was simply ground to 200 mesh in agate mortar, another was the clay fraction which was 104 

isolated via centrifugation according to the Stokes Law. The mineral composition of both 105 

the pristine samples and clay fractions have been determined based on XRD analysis on a 106 

Bruker d8 advance X-ray diffractometer. The pristine samples were loaded in XRD 107 

powder holders and made smooth surfaces with frosted-glass, and the clay fractions were 108 

prepared as oriented slides before analysis. XRD worked on a Cu target at 40 kV and 40 109 

mA, with 2θ scanning range from 3° to 70° for powder samples and 3° to 36° for oriented 110 

slides, a step of 0.02° and dwell time of 0.3 s. Phase identification was performed using 111 

the JADE 9.5.1 with Materials Data Inc. The dispersion of clay fractions and pristine 112 

samples were dropped on amorphous carbon coated copper grids for SEM and HR-TEM 113 

observation. A Carl Zeiss Supra 55 SEM was used for search for REE minerals and 114 

morphology observation with 15 KeV and 5 KeV accelerating voltage respectively. A 115 

FEI Tecnai G2 F20 TEM was employed with an operated acceleration voltage of 200 116 

KeV, and the equipped Oxford AZtec X-Max 80T EDS was used to detect their chemical 117 



composition. 118 

To determine the state of Ce in the samples, XANES spectra was collected at the 119 

beamline 16A1 (NSRRC, Taiwan) with an operating voltage at 1.5 GeV and a current of 120 

360 mA. A double crystal Si (111) monochromator and a toroidal focusing mirror were 121 

used to focus the beam to 0.5×0.4 mm2. Ce L3-edge (5723 eV) spectra were recorded in 122 

the fluorescence mode in an Ar gas chamber with a silicon drift detector (SDD). The 123 

energy steps and acquisition time were 4 eV-1 s, 1 eV-1.5 s, 0.2 eV-2 s and 0.06 eV-3 s 124 

in the 5573-5663, 5663-5713, 5713-5768 and 5768-5923 eV intervals, respectively. 125 

CeCl3 and CeO2 powders were taken as standards for Ce(III) and Ce(IV) analysis 126 

respectively. The spectra were analyzed by liner combination fitting (LCF) in Athena 127 

from IFEFFIT software package (Ravel and Newville, 2005). 128 

RESULTS 129 

The XRD patterns show that the primary minerals of granite include quartz, 130 

K-feldspar, plagioclase and biotite and the secondary minerals are mainly composed of 131 

halloysite (10 Å and 7 Å) and kaolinite (Figure 1). The wide peak at about 7.2 Å (2θ = 132 

12.3o) consists of the (001) diffraction peaks of both kaolinite and 7Å-halloysite, and 133 

7Å-halloysite forms when 10Å-halloysite underwent irreversible dehydration (Yuan et 134 

al., 2015). 135 

The Ce L3-edge XANES of fresh granite, weathered sample (WS) and its clay 136 

fraction (Figure 2) clearly indicate changes in Ce valence caused by weathering. The 137 

primary granite (Ce = 51 ppm) shows a low Ce(IV) proportion (Ce(IV)/Ce = 0.16), 138 



however, the Ce(IV) proportion of weathered sample (Ce = 97 ppm) increases to 0.69, 139 

which indicates considerable oxidation of primary Ce(III) species. Furthermore, Ce(IV) 140 

proportion of the clay fractions increases to as high as 0.80, suggesting an enrichment of 141 

oxidized Ce in clay minerals. The Ce(III) left in the clay fraction may accommodate in 142 

tiny primary minerals as impurities. 143 

 144 

FIGURE 1. XRD patterns of fresh granite, weathered sample from alloterite layer (WS) 145 

and its clay fraction. H-10 Å: halloysite-10 Å; H-7 Å: halloysite-7 Å; Kl: kaolinite; Q: 146 

quartz; K: K-feldspar; P: plagioclase; Bt: biotite. For easy to distinguish, the XRD 147 

patterns only shows 5~30 deg, the whole XRD patterns are showed in supplementary 148 

information. 149 



 150 

FIGURE 2. Ce L3-edge XANES spectra of fresh granite, weathered sample from the 151 

alloterite layer (WS) and its clay fraction. Black solid lines are experimental XANES data, 152 

red solid lines are fitting results, brown and blue dash lines are Ce(III) and Ce(IV) 153 

standards respectively. The Ce(III) spectrum shows a single peak (peak a) caused by the 154 

transition 2p3/2→(4f1)5d, while the Ce(IV) spectrum shows Peak b and peak c attributed to 155 

2p3/2→(4f1L)5d and 2p3/2→(4f0)5d respectively (Takahashi et al., 2000). R factors are 156 

shown in supplementary information. 157 

 158 

HR-TEM analysis reveals a common occurrence of secondary cerianite on tubular 159 

halloysite (Figure 3a, e and g) in the weathered samples (WS) collected from the 160 

alloterite layer. The halloysite generally presents as tubular particles with about 0.5~3.0 161 

μm in length and 100~200 nm in diameter. Irregular aggregates of secondary cerianite 162 

nanoparticles with diameters of several nanometers can be observed on halloysite basal 163 

surfaces (Figure 3b). EDS analysis indicates that the CeNPs aggregates are enriched in 164 



Th (average Ce molar ratio: Ce/(Ce+Th) = 0.84) (Figure 3a). There are obvious 165 

boundaries between CeNPs (blue dash lines in Figure 3b), however, the absence of 166 

diffraction rings in fast Fourier transform (FFT) analysis indicates a clear orientation of 167 

the aggregating CeNPs (Figure 3c). Three interplanar spacings are recognized as 3.1~3.2 168 

Å in two directions and 2.80 Å, which well match to theoretical d(111)=3.12 Å, d(1-11) 169 

=3.12 Å and d(020)=2.71 Å of cerianite respectively (Figure 3b, c, f and h). These 170 

measured spacings are a little bigger than theoretical ones (Whitfield et al., 1966), which 171 

may be caused by the substitution of Th for Ce. Additionally, weak diffractions of d(-2-20) 172 

= 1.9 Å and d(-13-1) = 1.6 Å can be recognized in the FFT image (Figure 3g). Therefore, 173 

it can be concluded that (10-1) plane of CeNP directly contact to halloysite surface. 174 

Further, cerianite belongs to isometric crystal system and has an Fm3m space group, 175 

which means (10-1) plane has the same atomic arrangement with other diagonal planes 176 

and each of them can be the contact surface with halloysite. Top view of the diagonal 177 

plane is shown as Figure 3d, which shows the projection of cerianite unit cell in [10-1] 178 

direction and (111), (1-11) and (020) spacings. 179 



 180 

FIGURE 3. CeNP aggregates on tubular halloysite (a, e, and g) and their local enlarged 181 

images (b, f, and h); (c) FFT pattern of (b) showing (111), (1-11) and (020) planes of 182 

cerianite; (d): Cerianite unit cell from [10-1] direction. Hal: halloysite, Cer: cerianite. 183 

 184 

DISCUSSION 185 

The enrichment of REEs in the alloterite layer commonly results from continuous 186 

processes of decomposition of primary REE minerals, migration and chemical fixation of 187 

REEs involved by oxidation, adsorption and precipitation. In the weathering process of 188 

granite outcrops, most REEs were released from carrier minerals, such as bastnaesite. The 189 

released REEs were then adsorbed on to clay minerals with high specific surface area and 190 

abundant adsorption sites (Borst et al., 2020), and presented as exchangeable ions or 191 

precipitated as secondary REE minerals such as cerianite (Li et al., 2017). Recent studies 192 

reveal that Ce(IV) mainly enriched in Fe-Mn oxides in weathered profiles because Fe-Mn 193 

oxides can efficiently adsorb and oxidize Ce(III) (Ohnuki et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2017). 194 



However, in the weathering profiles with very low content of Fe-Mn oxides, aggregates 195 

of CeNPs on halloysite surface, just like this study (Figure 3), can be observed (Huang et 196 

al., 2021). The observed CeNPs closely coexist with halloysite and attach on the basal 197 

surface near to the extremity of halloysite tubules, where no Fe-Mn oxide was detected 198 

via TEM-EDS or SEM-EDS (Figure 3a). Therefore, there should be other oxidants 199 

oxidizing Ce(III) and inducing formation of CeNPs. We think the atmospheric oxygen 200 

penetrated into weathering crust is the most possible oxidant. It has been also disclosed 201 

that dissolved O2 in porewater or free oxygen in aeration zone may be the oxidant 202 

(Wheeler, 2016; Yu et al., 2006; Yu and O’Keefe, 2006). The oxidizing ability of oxygen 203 

was underestimated for a long time, because Ce usually coexists with Fe-Mn oxides in 204 

weathering profiles. Though the oxidation rate of Ce by dissolved O2 is relatively low, the 205 

long term of weathering process could provide enough time to make this happen. In an 206 

experimental study, Ce(IV) precipitates were synthesized in O2 gas bubbling condition 207 

after only 1 week (Nakada et al., 2013). Therefore, the CeNps on halloysite can be result 208 

from Ce oxidation by oxygen. 209 

In this study, lots of CeNPs were observed on halloysite surface, indicating that the 210 

basal surface of halloysite played important roles in CeNPs precipitation. Many 211 

experimental and theoretical studies have revealed that clay surfaces can induce 212 

heterogeneous nucleation and growth on basal and edge surfaces (Dashtian et al., 2017; Ji 213 

et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2019; Schlegel et al., 2001; Xu et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2019). In 214 

general, surface induced precipitation usually attributes to surface charge and/or lattice 215 



match, which can provide nucleation sites and/or template. Previous studies have 216 

demonstrate that a preferred orientation in nucleation and growth of crystals is a 217 

consequence of lattice match between growth and template crystals, such as calcite on 218 

mica surface, Mn oxide on carbonate and MoS2 on Mica (Heywood and Mann, 1994; Ji et 219 

al., 2013; Jun et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2018). As almost all the secondary CeNPs are 220 

orientationally aggregated, it is reasonable to deduce that the exposed (001) siloxane 221 

surface of halloysite can present as nucleation template of cerianite. The high lattice 222 

match between clay surface and growing mineral is considered as the important base and 223 

premise for formation of CeNPs because high match leads to lower structure strain and 224 

higher thermodynamic stability. For example, the clay edge surface has the same 225 

structure and similar lattice parameters with the metal-phyllosilicate, so a synchronous 226 

precipitation occurs with a small increase of free energy by only 1.7 kcal/mol (Zhang et 227 

al., 2019). In order to characterize the match between two contacting phases, we employ 228 

a parameter of lattice mismatch (f) as the follows: 229 f = 𝑎 − 𝑎𝑎 × 100% 

where at and ag represent lattice parameters of the template crystal and the growth crystal 230 

respectively. Low mismatch f favors heterogeneous nucleation and growth, which has 231 

been proved by many typical mineral assemblages. Taking the muscovite-calcite system 232 

as an example, mismatches between corresponding calcite [001] plane and muscovite 233 

[001] plane are 4.3% and 6.8% in two directions, which can be corrected in the first few 234 

layers near the interface (Xu et al., 2018). As for halloysite-cerianite system in this study 235 



(structures are showed in Figure 4), sizes of diagonal plane of cerianite are 7.65 Å and 236 

5.41 Å in [01-1] and [100] directions respectively, while b = 9.164 Å and a = 5.02 Å in 237 

Si-O tetrahedral sheet(Frondel and Marvin, 1959; Singh, 1996). Mismatch between a 238 

direction of halloysite and [100] direction of cerianite is 7.8% which is acceptable, while 239 

mismatch between b direction of halloysite and [01-1] direction of cerianite is 16.5% 240 

which is relatively high. However, lattice parameters of halloysite are approximate, 241 

which present ideal Si-O hexagon surface without considering the layer curling and 242 

tetrahedral rotation in halloysite. The size of adjusted tetrahedral sheet are intermediate 243 

between the original tetrahedral sheet and the octahedral one, about a = 5.14 Å, b = 8.90 244 

Å (Bates et al., 1950). On the other hand, lattice parameters of halloysite-related cerianite 245 

should be a little bigger than theoretical parameters due to the substitution of Th(IV) for 246 

Ce(IV) (a = 5.44 Å, b =7.69 Å) (Whitfield et al., 1966). Therefore, the mismatch between 247 

halloysite basal surface and cerianite diagonal plane is much less than 5.8% and 13.6% in 248 

two directions. In addition, sizes of cerianite nanoparticles are as small as about 10 nm 249 

and less, so the large lattice distortions of CeNPs together with the adjustable halloysite 250 

tubular surface can tolerate the mismatch between cerianite and halloysite. In short, the 251 

theoretical mismatch between halloysite (001) surfaces and cerianite diagonal planes 252 

could be greatly reduced via their lattice adjustments, such as Th-Ce substitution, surface 253 

structure relaxation, and template surface distortion. Similar adjustment of 254 

CeNP-kaolinite system is much limited, therefore no CeNP are observed on the surface of 255 

kaolinite surfaces. 256 



Though adsorption capacity of edge surfaces of halloysite is commonly higher than 257 

that of basal surfaces, no CeNP observed on edge surfaces and tuber ends could be 258 

attributed to huge structural difference between cerianite and halloysite edge surface. On 259 

the (010) edge surface, which is usual end surface of tubular halloysite (Singh, 1996), the 260 

distance between two Al ions is 5.14 Å, and the distance of Al-O is 1.89 Å, while the 261 

Ce-Ce and Ce-O distances in cerianite are 3.85 Å and 2.35 Å, respectively. Accordingly, 262 

the mismatches in the two directions are 25.1% and 24.3%, which is greatly bigger than 263 

(001) surface. As for other residual minerals in weathering profiles, mismatches are also 264 

high. For quartz, Si-Si and Si-O distances are 3.06 Å and 1.61 Å respectively (Antao et 265 

al., 2008), and mismatches between cerianite and quartz are 25.8% and 46.0%. The 266 

mismatches between cerianite and feldspar are similar with mismatches between cerianite 267 

and quartz. Therefore, the basal surface of halloysite structurally favors cerianite 268 

nucleation more than edge surface and other residual minerals in weathering profiles. 269 

As analysis above, CeNPs should exist on basal surface of halloysite tube randomly 270 

and even coat halloysite tube if Ce is sufficient, but CeNPs only exist near the end of 271 

halloysite tube and location with defects. We think such a phenomenon can be attributed 272 

to the pore water distribution in the top of weathering crusts. It is well known that pore 273 

water in sediments tends to hang from the downwards protruding position of pore walls 274 

during drying processes. When groundwater table falls in the weathering crusts, the 275 

infiltrated Ce(III)-bearing pore water preferred to accumulates at the end of halloysite 276 

tube and Ce(III) concentration gradually increased along evaporation processes. 277 



Meanwhile, the penetrated atmospheric oxygen can oxidize the Ce(III) species into Ce(IV) 278 

and trigger the formation of secondary minerals. Therefore, Ce oxidation and 279 

precipitation mainly took place near to the end of halloysite tube. In addition, edge 280 

surfaces of halloysite tube don’t support Ce precipitation because of larger lattice match, 281 

but can lead to Ce enrichment before precipitation by adsorption. 282 

 283 

FIGURE 4. (a) (001) Surface of halloysite. (b) Diagonal plane of cerianite. (c) 284 

Comparison and lattice mismatch between (a) and (b). 285 

 286 

Based on all abovementioned, we propose a model for secondary cerianite formation 287 

on halloysite surface (Figure 5). During the long-term weathering and repeated 288 

alternation of wetting and drying, primary Ce-bearing minerals, such as bastnaesite, 289 

biotite, apatite and so on, were gradually decomposed. Meanwhile, Ce was released into 290 

pore water and leached out from the upper part of the regolith profile to the groundwater 291 

table. In the processes, Ce(III) was oxidized into Ce(IV) possibly by free or dissolved 292 

oxygen in pore spaces. Ce ions tend to adsorb on halloysite surface, probably including 293 



the edge surface due to its high reactivity, and cerianite preferred to nucleate on the basal 294 

surfaces, which provided templates and regulated orientationally aggregating of CeNPs. 295 

 296 

FIGURE 5. Schematic diagram of cerianite aggregate formation. (Cer: cerianite; Hal: 297 

halloysite) 298 

 299 

IMPLICATION 300 

The observed Ce precipitate in weathering profile is thought as the results of Ce 301 

mineral weathering, Ce(III) oxidation by oxygen, and CeNP nucleation on halloysite 302 

basal surface. This model reveals the effects of halloysite on nucleation and 303 

crystallization of cerianite, and provides new insights for understanding Ce enrichment in 304 

weathering process, especially in the weathering profiles where Fe-Mn oxides is scanty. 305 

The formation of CeNPs on halloysite inhibits Ce transportation to other REE accumulate 306 

layers, leading to the differentiation of among REE members in weathering processes 307 



(Akagi and Masuda, 1998; Braun et al., 1990; Takahashi et al., 2000). However, 308 

synergistic effects of clay surfaces, Fe-Mn oxides and organic matters on Ce behavior 309 

need further studies. 310 

The proposed model of CeNPs nucleation on halloysite surfaces related to lattice 311 

match can be adopted to understand the mineralization of other secondary minerals in 312 

surficial environment. Clay surfaces can act as excellent nucleation templates, because of 313 

good adsorption capacity and broad lattice matchability with other minerals such as 314 

carbonate, sulfide and halide (Ji et al., 2013; Pashley, 1956; Xu et al., 2018). In 315 

microscale, adsorption on surface leads to local enrichment of cations and then mineral 316 

nucleation happens when anions are introduced. Therefore, widespread clay minerals may 317 

be an important factor that controls precipitation of secondary minerals in natural 318 

environment including weathering profile, river and lake sediments. 319 

Furthermore, clarifying the Ce occurrence is helpful for Ce extraction. In general, Ce 320 

is difficult to extract by traditional cationic leaching method, and reduction leaching via 321 

ascorbic acid or elemental sulfur have to be introduced to enhance the extraction 322 

efficiency (Xiao et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2021). The formation of CeNPs in weathering 323 

profiles was controlled by halloysite and thus the effects of halloysite surface should be 324 

considered in technique development for enhancing Ce recovery. 325 
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